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changed and the veneer of post-
modem pastel sophistication has
been laid on with a palette knife. But
the character and the characters are
there, little diminished by the crowds
of tourist hotels, R & R Americans
and post-Tracy public servants in
their long white socla. For there's no
daryng those tropical eccentrics are
in the very soul of the place, the
source of legends that even the most
timid of the Top End suburbanites
hold close to their secret hearts.

The old wa56, too, have infected

the new with their notion of
unbridled enthusiasm as being the
only adequate response to any half
decent proposition. Or so it seems,
for on this visit I found the artists and
arts administraton I met to be the
most refreshingly positive and active
group of people that I have come
across since the gutsier old Adelaide
of the seventies.

But there are other changes. The
most profound and most exciting is
also one with the greatest
ramifications for the rest of Australia.
Because I also found here a busy
interaction between black and white
arts workers which I suspect must
eventually lead to a restatement of
the parameters of Australian culture
as a whole. This is truly a new
frontier, let me be the fint to say that
the arts movement in the Territory
today is this strong.

It was my geat relief to find
growing amongst Territorians in all
walks of life, finally, a genuine
respect for Aboriginal people and an
awareness of their rich culture. For
two hundred yean Europea.n culture
in Australia has had the privilege of
living with the oldest and one of the
richest cultures on earth only to
disdain and devalue it, even in the
eyes of its ownen.

Of course we have seen
indications of a new awareness of
Aboriginal culture in the rest of
Australia, too. Galleries in Sydney
and Melbourne filled with high-
priced dot paintings from the Central
Dese4 three or four Jack Davis

A NEW FRONTIER
FORGI NG A GENUINETY AUSTRATIAN

THIS WASN'T my fint visit to the
Territory, nor even myfourth. In fact
my very fint job for Lawdown u
editor five years ago was !o write this
same story - as I saw it then. But a
ghost of Darwin always shades the
town for me. It is that of the town I
met nearly twenty years ago as a
lanky long-hair on tle run from the
machinations of the big cities down
south.

No doubting then that this was
frontier city, the very edge of
everything I undentood. There was a
special madnes here, always close to
the edge. It was my introduction to
the world 'just out there', the
wildnes where I was soon to be
working, out where your life was
your own and you had better look
after it. Where 'real life' came into
sharp focus - in the snap of a rifle
s)cked in the dark, a crocodile in the
nets, or a long fall to a very hard
place indeed.

It was a place where the real pro's
in the theatre of life were celebrated
over every beer. Hard living, hard
playrng men and women with little
time for the niceties of audience
culture yet who could regale their
mates by orating reams of
Shakespeare's sonnets, Homer or
Patterson's po€try. People with
scarred, rough fingers that could
cares the sweet€st of folk melodies
from the most battered of guitars -and then go on to tremendous
displaf of strength, perservemnce or
foolhardiness.

And still it lives. The town has
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plays on the circuit and a handful of
novels by Aboriginal writers, a
weekly progam of Aboriginal arts
on SBS Television, a Midnight Oil
album and even Jimmy Pike designs
oeeping up our bedsheets and across
our pillows.

But when was thelasttimeyousat
down with an Aboriginal person to
discuss art, yours or thein? Or really
just to have a good earbash? After all,
the Northem Tenitory doesn't have
a monopoly on Aboriginal
populations, in fact in sheer numbers
there are only about half the number
living here as in Queensland or New
South Wales (from the 1986 census).

But cros<ultural interactions are
a daily o@urrence in the Territory
because nearly a quarter of the
population is Aboriginal, their art
and culture is strong and getting
stronger, and there are now a $eat
many artists here, black and white,
who are sufficiently attuned to give
and take ideas in equality, and to

work together across cultural divides
with equanimity.

The ripple of changed attitudes
seems to run on a broad front, too.
Though the redneck image of the
white Tenitorian dies hard, for the
fint time I felt that Icouldgive some
credence to a statement such as the
one made to me by Bamey Foran,
author of the Tenitory's would-be
Bicentennial musical blockbuster,
Come Hell or High Water, itself an
attempt to reiterate the State's "fairly
sordid and racist history". Bamey
expresed his optimism-about tG
future of race relations in the
Territory.

"Sure there's plenty of racism
expresed here," he says. "But I feel
that a lot of it is just on the surface
and that deeper down there is a
genuine warm tolerance, I think that
such overt racism is far healthier than
the deeper prejudices you are likely
to find in the rest of the country
where people don't have any day-to-

day interaction with Aboriginal
people."

The conservative and complacent
idea that there is little left to struggle
for socially, politically and culturally
in Australia today igrores the third
world conditions that many of our
Aboriginal countrymen live under. It
ignores the structural racism that
maintains these conditions and the
great los to our society in the
ignorance of the rich and vital
Aboriginal culture whose holistic
religion and its links with the land
should teach us so much about our
place in the world. Our verysurvival
may depend on the fostering of such
attitudes.

*Black white relationships need to
be creatively abraded," Barney
Foran concluded. I saw plenty of
examples of what he meant in the
multitude of ars projects that have
been undertaken throughout the
Territory in the current wave of
activity.
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THE BUILD.UP

ITS A bloody big small place, tle
Northern Tenitory. Over l,500kms
north to south and nearly athousand
wide its population numben only
about 150,000 pmple. Seventy
thousand of those live in the capital,
Darwin, and over twenty thousand
in Alice Springp io the south. The
twelve hundred kilometre road
linking these two major cities is
called The Track, the state's major
transport link which makes upabout
eighty per cent of ib sealed highways.

It's a long road to plough andseed
with arts activities, and a dusty one;
too. The N.T. Arts Council touring
bus in its four long years of life has
travelled over 400,000 kms, more
than half of them on dirt roads. The
floor fell out of it recently; "Too
many times through the Adelaide
River," they say with the laconic
resignation of the Top Ender.

I came to Darwin the easy way, by
Ansett. At least, I thought it was the
easy way until our 727 begn to

dodge and weave the turbulence of
ice+apped nimbus clouds towering
to 5O000 feet over the coastal
wetlands sunounding Darrvin.

"The Build-Up," muttered a
fellow passenger with expletive. I
waded tlrough suddenly viscose air
towards the airport terminal. This is
the weather that shub down N.T.
activity, cancels incentive and primes
an annual exodus to the south.

But this time also presented me
with a window of opportunity. The
year's programs are being wound
down and pople have time to
reflect. Many people from outlying
areas have come into town to avoid
being trapped 'out there'by the Wet
but will soon wing away to their
home States for the holiday perid.
For Darwin is a town of expatriots,
hardly any white Territorians seem
to have been born here.

There are four organisations
principally responsible for a renewed
vigour on the arts scene in the

Territory. These are the N.T. Arts
Council, the two major performing
arts centres, Araluen in Alice Springs
and the Darwin Performing Arts
Centre, and Brown's Mart in the
heart of Darwin. Under its long-time
director, Ken Conway, Brown's
Mart is one of the mmt successfrrl
community arts projects in Australia.
It has been a foundation stone for
arts development in Darwin but is
also rapidly becoming a Territory-
wide resource.

In addition to these four groups
must be counted the State
Departrrent for the Arts and a
plethora of Aboriginal arts prqjects,
cultural ofishoots of the rapidgrowth
in Aboriginal political awareness
and community organisation over
the past ten years or more.

These include cultural
maintenance and development
projects in independent Aboriginal
schools, crafu and community arts
programs established by local
community @uncfu, maintenance
and support of ceremonial activities
by groups such as the Aboriginal
Cultural Foundation, and copyright
and marketing work done by the
Association of Northem and Central
Australian Aboriginal Artists
(ANCAAA) which is supported by
the Lands Councils of both regions.

First amongst the major
(predominantly white) groups must
be the N.T. Arts Council. Newly
restructured along more democratic
lines, the Council was responsible for
over 400 projects during the

tloqglr ilahom([efit Direc'tq, N.I
Deportrent fq the Arts:
'!'l,b're in on exciting
pho€ ot dewloprenl. . .

\ ,b ore tundino p.ooroms
thot ore shwir€
pmelhing Iw oll the
time"

Dcr DoL, N.T Minists fq
the AJts: '!rl,b'@ rery
cognircent of lhe n@d
to drelop Aboigind
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Bicentennial year. By far the largest
recipient of State arts funds, over
$250,000 last year, the Council has
taken on a much more pro-active
role in the last two years with is
seven newly independent branches
each responsible for major
community arts developments in
their region.

These Arts Council developments
mesh well with the ideals andpotcy
of an equally important factor of
recent times, the newly appointed
director of the N.T. Department for
the Arts, Maggie Sydenham. Herself
a Community Arts Officer in
Northem N.S.W. before joining the
Department in 1985, Maggie's
enthusiastic advocacy must be
counted as playing a major role in
gaining a high level ofsupport from
her Minister and Cabinet that has
seen major increases in State arts
funding and a growing divenity in
the types of projects that they are
prepared to support.

***
SO LET'S START at the top, in the
office of the ruling Country Liberal
Party's Minister for Everything and
the Arts, Don Dale. I was impressed
by this man's enthusiastic'go for it'
pragmatism, one that doesn't seem to
exclude any idea on merely
ideological grounds. If he can be
convinced that il will work for the
price and people want it, he'll be all
for it.

A big, pleasantly blufr ex-cop,
Don Dale is the image of the newly
enlightened hard-man of the
Territory. The tough, no nonsense
approach is softened by a personal
warmth and he seems to suppress a
natural impatience, listening intently
to the ideas of othen. He makes no
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claims to being an arts lover.
"I'm a sports-minded type of

person," he says. "To be honest I've
never been into what you would call
the traditional arts. I certainly enjoy
going to a play, not that I've done
that often, I've probably averaged
one or two a year over the past years.
But I certainly see the benefit of the
Arts to the community and in the
development of the community.

'The basic philosophy I apply in
my attitudes to this department is
that I would much prefer investing
money in the arts and sporting
industries than I would in building
gaols to put peoplg in because they
are inactive or anti-social.

"And we see the Arts as a
tre me ndo us area fo r t h e
development of Aboriginal society in
terms of employment and functional
activity," sap the Minister. 'lThe
area of contemporary Aboriginal
music is one that really interests me
and we've got some pretty exciting
projec{s in the pipeline there.

"We're very cogniscent of the
need to develop Aboriginalarts. And
when I say develop, I mean to put
together people and resources so that
the skills they already possess can be
appropriately developed and
managed by themselves. Nobody
needs to teach them how to design a
painting or play a guitar".

With its staffof threeandabudget
of around a million dollars, the Arts
Department muld be considered
small fry in Don Dale's super-
Ministry. His mega-department
includes all aspects of what Mr Dale
calls "People Services, from harching
to despatchingi', combining the
Departrnents of Health, Welfare,
Sport and Recreation, Ethnic
Affairs, Arts, Correctional Services,
Juvenile Justice, Consumer Afiairs,
Childcare and Pensionen, etc. These
mllectively employ in excess of
3,700 people with a total budget
around $205 million.

In the midst of such a bureaucratic
role call it would be easy for a
comparatively low priority
deparfinent such as Arts to be
relegated beyond the Minis0er's ken.
Both Don Dale and his Department
Director, Maegie Sydenham, insist
that this is not the case.

"There is a majoradvantagein the

interaction between different
deparfinents," says Don Dale. "It's
tremendous the way that it's
working. One example in the arts
area is the use of Aboriginal rock
bands, who have been fostered or
found by arts programs, by the
Department of Health in their
promotions."

Maggie Sydenham says that she
was very concemed at fint that the
Arts muld get lost competing with
essential services under the same
Minister. "Sometimes it was a bit
hard to settle your conscience going
for more money when you thought
that some health or welfare
organisation was going to miss out,"
she says. "But it doesn't work that
way, they are separate budgets
considered by Cabinet after all.

"l enjoy a fur amount of
confidence from the Minister
because he knows that I'm interested
in arts development - and that I
wouldn't leave him with egg on his
face either. He's been extremely
supportive. When you look at his
total area of responsibility, Health,
Welfare, Conectional Services etc.,
there's not a lot to be cheerful and
wave the flag about. But he's also got
Sport and Recreation, Ars and
Ethnic Affairs. I think he'd agree that
these are positive community
development areas and Im sure he
wouldn't like to lose them from his
portfolio.*In fact, being in the combined
departrnents has shown itself to be
more of an advantage than
disadvantage, painly because we are
a small unit and this way we have
ulccess to far greater resour@s,
particularly human resources.

"There are a lot of specialists in the
different departments and we're
beginning now to look at multi-
disciplinary programs, like the
Aboriginal Music program with the
Deparhnent of Health and perhaps,
too, with the Department of
Conectional Services. The Darwin
Theatre Company have been
employed in a police training
program to role-play domestic
violence and the Comrgated kon
Youth Theatre has been used to
produce a youth AIDS awareness
video. So there are many
opportunities and we've only just



started to explore them."
This sort of networking and cros-

over of projects struck me as being
typical of the way that arts
organisations work in the Territory.
As I talked to them all, the same
names kept mming up in relation to
different projects, the same projects
were talked about in different
aspects, from different perspectives.
It's a very enoouraging developmenq
the obvious way to work in such a
situation with limited human and
phpical resources spread over a vast
area, but one that speals well of the
level of cooperation and opennes of
artsworkers here that they can work
so closely across arfonirs, cultural
and organisational divisions.*I said to the Minister just
yesterday, Struth, y're asking me to
keep jumping from one thing to
another'," Maggie laughingly
complains. "He said, 'What do you
think I have to do with 18
portfolios?' "

With a grants program budget this
year of $904,000, the N.T. Arts
Deparftnent doesn't seem overly
well endowed by mmparison with
other States. But apafi from
consideration of population sizes,
this figure does not include many
costs hidden in other, more inflated
arts budgeb. Not included are
Museums and the State Art Gallery
(line funded by the Department of
the Chief Minister), libraries
(Education Dept.) nor the
operational budgets of the two
performing arts centres which are
jointly funded by the Australia
Council and local government.

Don Dale pornted out that with
the demise of the State Theatre
Company and with this year's
increased funding, there is now an
extra $400,000 available for the
smaller arts organisations and
projects.

"There is a considerable degree of
enthusiasm here at the moment,"
says Maggie Sydenham," and Ithink
it reflects the increased funding
which really is an indication of the
govemment's confidence in the arts
industry. This year, because we are
no longer responsible for the Darwin
Performing Arts Centre nor the State
Theatre Company, all that money,
nearly one million dollan, is for
purely developmental programs.

"We're in an exciting phase of
development. The institutions that
we do support particularly the Arts

Council and Brown's Mart, are very
dynamic organisations. We're not
just maintaining the status quo and
increasing funding to CPI etc., and
we are funding programs that are
showing something new all the
time," she says.

The saga of the late, unlamented
N.T. State Theatre Company is an
interesting example of the dynamics
of Tenitory arts politics, even in a
negative context. Against the advice
of the arts community (who muld
see what it would do to theirfunding
pool) a back-bench committee of the
N.T. Government decided in 1985
that the brand new Darwin
Performing Arts Centre needed a

flagship theatre company. It is fairly
obvious that State pride in this most
junior State of the Commonwealth
was as much a factor in this decision
as any other.

Whatever the reasons, the timing
was bad. The back-bench committee
travelled Australia looking at other
State companies without apparently
becoming aware that Federal
funding through the Australia
Council was in the proc€ss of being
screwed down tight on these very
costly organisations. Their projected
figure of $300,000 in Federal
support was just never likely nor
forthcoming. On top of that, thenew
company was launched at a time
when the Federal Governmentmade
a huge cutback in is total funding to
the State.

"My new departnent had to find
$5 million in savings," says Minister
Don Dale. "The State Theatre
Company became a luxury we just
couldn't afford. So we had to take
what I can tell you was a very brave
decision after less tl]ed;t 12 months
operation and chop it. One can say
there was a little fear that we would
end up with egg on our face after it.
But I think it was ultimately accepted
by the community that this was a
wrse move.

"We had wanted a venue and a
company which could provide a
vehicle for the best talent in
Australia. Thatof coune wouldflow
on to amateur group and all this was
seen to be a way of developing the
Arts generally. Given that we had
chopped that out, what we said this
year was 'let's invest the money
we've saved back into the arts scene
so that the Arts are being delivered in
more diversified forms'." It is a

matter of general comment that the

State Theatre disappeared with
hardly a munnur.

The unique aspect of this story is
that a State Government (and the
Minister, who had been part of the
instigating back-bench committee)
were prepared to admit that they had
made a mistake. Seeing that they
were not able to fund the project at
the level required to make it a success
without sacrificing all the other gains
made in arts development, they
refused to throw good money after
bad. The arts community's response
was a sigh of relief, not
recrimination. It is an object leson
that other State Governments could
wisely study.

A more positive example of
refreshing thinking in N.T. arts
bureaucracies is the case of Ken
Conway at Brown's Mart. Now it's
well known that if you are good at
doing something, you end up
organising it. It's a formula that has
been a great drain of Australian arts
talent - and Ken Conway is very
good at community arts projects.

In the 16 yean that he has directed
Brown's Mart, Ken hasasa matterof
course built up a sizeable
administrative load, much to the
detriment of his involvement in
projects. During his recent one yqrr
sabbatical he reflected on this and
po6ed the problem to Maggie
Sydenham. No worries, Brown's
Mart now has an administrative
assistant on a one year trial and also a
trainee administrator, both funded
by the N.T. Department for the Aru.

"We expect the new staff to be
able to take most of the admin. load
offKen," sap Maggie. "It's on atrial
basis of course, but we canl afford to
let his talents go to wast€ on the
bookwork." Read it and weep
Australia.

A final word from our sponsor.
"The development of the Arts in the
Northern Territory is in a very
exciting phase," says Don Dale. "I
would certainly like to invite people
in all the various.areas involving the
Arts to look to the Territory. It is, I
hope without being comy, a frontier
in the futs and we are very much at
the development stage. To anybody
with a bit of initiative and a genuine
interest in the Arts there's an
opportunity for them to come here
and make some very valuable input
while at the same time getting a great
deal of self-satisfaction and personal
development."
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mmt complex. And it goes on all the
time. It's 

-the 
traditional culture of

Aboriginal people, a living theatre
that's gone on for thousandsofyears.
Real theatre, just asgdasanything
on a whiteman stage but performed
in its own ways. It's probably more
imnortant than white theatre
Ueiuse it is the key to our cultural
survival.

Our meeting was toward the end
of my second week intheTerritory. I
had iet out on this assignment with
two clear objectives and the fint was
to become as fully informed as

possible about all manner of arts
activity by Aborigines. My other
objeAive was to get out of the major
population @ntres to find out
linlhand what was happening in
isolated communities. This proved
by far to be the harder of the two.
Fbr, while Aboriginal arts have
become a very prominent interest at
all levels of cultural involvement
here, cheap, convenient transporla-
tion to outlying areas at certaintimes
of the yeuir is just about an

impossibility. So in the end I had to
do my research in Darwin.

As it turned out, one of the hottest
items on the Aboriginal arh calendar
last year was held in the capital and
attracted people from all over the
Territory. It was not what you would
call a traditional event but there was
no avoiding it. Everyone was talking
about the Aboriginal Rock Music
Festival.

Organised by the N.T. Arts
Council and staged in the outdoor
Darwin Amphitheatre last
September, the Aboriginal Rock
Music Festival brought together 150
musicians from 24 bands and
attracted 8,500 pmple over its three
dap. "But there were alotofholesin
the fence so I reckon we might have
doubled that number," says Arts
Council Director, Ray Scanlon.

Contemporary music is becoming
a powerful force in the Territory's
Aboriginal communities. It has
brought recognition, even national
fame and international toun for
some groups but, ashasbeenthecase
in many third world societies,
Aboriginal contemporary music has
also become the medium with the
message.

One aspect of this development
has been the Rock Against Grog
concerts tlat are now a regular
feature in Alice Springs, Katherine
and Darwin, as well as occasional
concerts at outlying communities.
The idea is to provide an entertaining
night out in a non-alcoholic
environment while providing work
for local bands. They ate all
organised from within the
Aboriginal community itself and are
very popular.

"When rock 'n' roll first
developed in Aboriginal
communities it was considered a
little bit of a demon," saln Ray
Scanlon, "as I'm sure it was in our
own society in the fifties. But a lot of
older people have now begun to
respect these musicians, for their
commitmenq for the entertainment
they provide and for what their
music is about.

"One old fellow from Borroloola
who hadn't been out for 13 years
came along to theDarwin Festivalto
see the Malandari Band, and the
Festival itself has actually been

SING IOUD,
PLAYSTRONG

SITTING mid-morning at an
umbrella'd table in the Mall,
capuccino time in any city. But here
the sky is pulseles blue and fiery
ochre clift rise in punctuation to the
streetscape. Even at this hour the
December ternperature around Alice
Springs is reaching the high thirties.

Cool+onfident all in white, the
t\r,o young women drinking mffee
with me are outgoing and direct,
talking brightly about theirwork and
plans, their hopes tingd with
realistic expectation unusual in
teenagers. But I feel the sidelong
glance. The tape reoorder is rolling.
These young community-minded
people are well aware of the pain
wreaked by journalists more
concerned with the.story than the
subjects, for they are Aboriginal and
one of them is named Perkins.

"So, you're writing about arts in
the Territory," says Rachel. "Well
don't forget to alk about the biggest
performing arts movement here,
aye? It's the longest surviving, it
involves the mpst people and it's the
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included in a song cycle around
Roper River. So it had a lot of
supporq not just in Darwin but from
Aboriginal pmple in traditional
communities too."

The Arts Council provided a
series of workshope in the lead up to
the big conc€rt. Bands were given
pointers in presentation, stage
management and technical
information about setting up big P.A.
systems. A representative from the
N.T. Govemment also came along
and talked about areas of funding
and govemment support.

"But the best thing was the
opportunity for the musicians to get
together and talk about their music,
where they came from and what they
sing about. So many different styles
emerged from all over the Territory,"
says Bill Searle, the Arts Council's
man on the spot.

A vidm of the Aboriginal Rock
Music Festival was produced by
CAAMA and is now available all
over the Territory . Called Sing Loud,
Play Strong,ithas been shown on the
ABC, with simulsound broadcast on
2JJJ, and will also be shown in
Britain, France, Germany, the USA
and Canada.

Although planning for another
two annual Festivals, in the best
tradition of pro-active community
arts the N.T. Arts Council claims no
sense of ownenhip of the event. "We
see it as three year involvement and
then we hope that it will have
enough impetus to carry on itself,"
says Ray Scanlon. "There has been a
tremendous amount of follow up
and now that there are stronger linls
between the bands and communities
other than their own they are starting
to think about touring and circuits.

"We can help a lot with the
development of this because we

emergent form and is lmking to
programs which will foster
Aboriginal contemporary music as
an industry in its own right. This also
reflecls the recommendations of the
Mcleay Report which noted the
almost complete absence of
Government support for gopular
contemporary music.

That the Darwin Rock Festival is
now included in a song cycle
provides an interesting insight to the

of traditional Aboriginal
culture. Though many of us will have
seen or heard of ceremonial
performance of stories dating from
the thirties or the coming of white
man, most of us are still locked into
the concept ofthe traditional culture
being a fixed thing set in the
'Dreamtime'. Just how wrong this
concept is, how quickly events :lre
incorporated into the song cycles and
how they move acros thecountry,is
illustrated by another story that I
heard.

Dancers of the Dreaming is a
program of traditional ceremonial
song and dance that was toured by
the Aboriginal Cultural Foundation
to the 1988 Adelaide Festival and
later to the Portsmouth Festival in
Britain. While the performen were
in southem England they were taken
to see the famous giant chatk-hill
carving of a horse.

On their return this event was

*ITS 
UNFORruNATE THAT A LOT OF NON-]RADTIONAL

ABORIGIML CULruRE $ PUSHED ASIDE AS NOT BEING
.THE 

REAL THING', . . JUST BECAUSE YOU'RE NOT
IRADTTTOML DOESNT MEAN YOU',RE NOT
ABORIGIML"

Iff ,-tsonsw*q Yorhu Yindi rrn
RGIEI Pe*ins qnd ldcio irtqto, yang @tMsts obdi
tM, Alice qlings Lld F@nk Yqm, sb pertrei
msicion extl@dimiE

really do have vast experience of
touring the Tenitory. In'89 we are
planning at least one tour, with a
band each from the Cenhal Desert
andthe Top End.It willbe aconc€rt
format and the two touring bands
will be supported in each
performance by a local group. All
the bands will get the same
performing fees."

The Arb Council will coordinate
and provide transport for this tour
and also hopes to take on two
trainees through DEET to help make
future toun independently viable.
They are also asisting bands with
funding through their Country
CATS local initiative $ants to get
them into independent recording
studios in Jabiru and at CAAMA in,
Alice Springs.

The N.T. Govemment is also
showing considerable interest in this

because we saw one of their sacred
sites'.

There is an interesting dialectic
happening in Aboriginal culture
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recorde<l in a song cycle which has
already spread right across the
Territory, across clan, tnbal and
language boundaries. The essence of
the story is that'these whitefella did
have a dreaming once but they must

i have lost it. We know that now,
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between thdse who might be termed
'traditionalist' and those who might
be refened to as 'modemist'. The
subject reveals a range of thought
and some of the problems facing
Aboriginal cultural development.

Working mostly with the people
of Arnhem Land, the Aboriginal
Cultural Foundation is predomi-
nantly involved in the support of
traditional culture by facilitating
traditional sacred secret ceremonies.
They also regularly stage festivals of
traditional Aboriginat culture and
tour performing groups.

The Chairman of the ACF
Gawirrin Gumana, is quoted as
saying; "Culture for us is our
foundation - our feet, our body, our
flesh. If we had no culture that would
mean we are nothing. Ceremony is
our life.

"We have never felt the need to
form a national theatre company to
build up our identity as tribal pmple
because we have never lost our
identity. We feel that to form such a
company would only undermine our
traditions."

Down south in Alice my two
young friends Rachel Perkins and
Tricia Morton are CAAMA media
production trainees (Rachel in
television, Tricia in radio), they are
regular presenters on 8KIN FM,
study Aboriginal languages, history
and culture at the Institute of
Aboriginal Development (IAD) and
are involved in the organisation of
regular Rock Against Grog concerts.

And they are also involved in the
move to form a contemporary
Aboriginal theatre company called
Mbantua. Mbantua is the Arunda
name for the country around Alice
Springs. "We want to set up a theatre
to provide an opportunity for
Aboriginal pmple to get into
something different and to express
themselves in ways that wider groups
can understand," says Rachel. "It's
like combining Aboriginal theatre
with white theatre, because for too
long Aboriginal people have felt that
when they go on stage they have to
do it the white man's way.

"Bu! as I've said, we've had a real,
living theatre that has gone on for
thousands of yean. We feel that it's
equdly as good as any white theatre
that's presented and we want to mix
the two so that we can communicate
with white and black people, but in
an Aboriginal way.

"We want to do our fint
performances in a traditional setting,
by firelight in the Todd Riverbed. It
may develop into a stage
performance but we want it first to
be accessible to the broadest
Aboriginal community and for them
to be part of the proces. In this town,
theatre and the performing arts -unles it's traditional - is just not
accessible yet to Aboriginal people
because they don't feel comfortable
going into most of the venues.
Mbantua could be a way of getting
past that."

It seems like a pretty simple
division between traditional and
modem views. But then Rachel and
Tricia reveal a conservative opinion
that might even cause the ACFsome
heartburn.

"The public exhibition of
traditional performance is not nearly
as important as the ceremonies they
perform for themselves, that's a
matter of survival, not
entertainment. The danger of public
exhibition is that the culture may
become seen as just enter-
tainment, even by Aboriginal people
themselves. That would be the
cruellest loss to our culture, a
trivialisation of the real m),stery.

"It's like the paintings. Nowdays

some people just see dot paintings as
a way of making money, of making
ends meet. It's good that there is a
way for Aboriginal people to earn a
living doing something so close to
their culture, it's just that the danger
is there that the real meaning of those
symbols becomes less important
than the paintings as a saleable
product."

It's a fascinating oos-over of
opinion and one that doesn't even
reveal the flaws of internal
contradiction, simply the tensions of
a culture in flux - as in any
contemporary society. Rachel also
went on to illuminate the other side
of the problem for contemporary
Aboriginal artisb.

"It's unfortunate that a lot ofnon-
traditional Aboriginal culture is
pushed aside as not being'the real
thing'. So it doesn't get any credit as a
real, vital culture. Just because
you're not traditional doesn't mean
you're not Aboriginal. Contempo-
rary Aboriginal artists should be seen
as just that, not merely in the context
of contemporary art. These people
are painting, or dancing, or singing
from an Aboriginal experience of
things that are important to
contemporary Aboriginal culture."

RIVERTAND
YOUTH THEATRE

THE FIRE RAISERS
by Max Frisch

A classic comedy about arson, the
environment, and head in the sand

mentalities
Touring the Riverland and Mallee

July 20th to August sth

Suitable for Secondary students and adults
RYT. . . Soutlr Australia's Regional Youtlr Theatre

All engulrles: Martln Christmas lO85l 883240
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ON TRACK

CONTEMPORARY and tradi-
tional arts meet at the crossroads of
many N.T. Arts Council projects.
Not only are touring arts groups
encouraged to do intensive
workshops in communities they visit
but the futs Council is also
responsible for the initiation ofmany
community arts development
Fojects in isolated areas.

One such Ars Council initiative
which has led to an Aboriginal
mmmunity developing its own
community artslcultural mainten-
ance program was set in Bonoloola
on the north eastem coast of fuhnem
Iand" In 1987 Yan Wizinski,
Debbie Solenburg and Tony
llargraves (ex Circus Oz) were

Lai Kinos Conrcn. tuth resl ot Alic6 Sdims Lld,
Circus Oz pref;@ to ioke oftl Moningrido, fop End
T@r. 1988

employed by the Council as
musicians-in-residence to work with
young people in this area where there
has been a lot of music activity.

'oThey were looking at stories that
had been and that muldbe put into
song - hunting s0ories, travelling
stories, things like this," says Arts
Council Director Ray Scanlon.
"There are so many stories out there
and Yan is a natural storyteller and
gatherer. Because of the friendships
and contacts they made in
Bonoloola during the rcidency the
group was asked by the community
to come back and help with other
projects."

These have now become an
ongoing program called the Yanua

(People) History Project. Money has
been raised to produce a film and
there are several bi-lingual bools in
the pipeline, one already published.

Similar projects amongst the Arts
Council's 400 events last year have
also led to a high level of follow up.
A couple include the placement of an
kish imagemaker working with local
materials and found objec'ts in the
community of Maningiida and a
major sculpture project on Groote
Island by local Chilean-born artist
Fetchi Masero.

Such programs are totallyplanned
and co-ordinated by the local
Regional Arts C-ouncils. In the case
of the sculpture project, Fetchi
Masero worked with about 40 local
people including trvo Aboriginal
artisb who are painters and carvers,
both traditional owners of two areas
on the island.

*The whole project took aboutsix
months and used 45 tonnes of local
rock," says Ray Scanlon. "It was an
extensive project which used about
$6,000 in funding, including admin.,
materials and artisb' fees. The local
rock was used with thepermisionof
Aboriginal owners, the admin. costs
were covered by the N.T. State
Government and project funds came
from the CCDU of the Australia
Council. Additional money was
provided by B.H.P. who operate a
major bauxite mine on the island.

"If somebody oomes in with a
half-baked ide4 we try to bake it,"
jokes Ray. '"There are very few
instances where we give a flat no. We

WTH THE HEARTLAND OF AUSTRALIA
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try to keep ideas happening.*About seventy f,er cent of what
we do is community-based,
conceived and administered by the
seven Regional Arts Councils. These
programs are often artist-in-
residencies and we ty to make surethat the placement suits
developmenb in the region, so that
they will lead to more ongoing
activity."

One such has been the
development of a community theatre
in Katherine, a rapidly growing
regronal centre about 350 kms south
of Darwin. The process has taken
three yean and culninated last year
in the-largest arts event ever seen in
the area.

*The new tovmship at Katherine
became the focus of a community
arts project which grew out of the old
,mafeur theatre goup," says Ray.*They had been doing old fastriontil
melodramas and basically about six
people did everything, directing
lighting, desrgn, acting the lot. The
regional Arts Council wanted to see
if more of the community wanted to
and'could be involved.'

kr 1986 the Council placed a
Danrrin Instituie theatre studies
graduate, Terry Annesley, in
Katherine as a community theatre
artist-in-residence. His brief was to
draw together local skills andtalents,
form good links with other
community group and generally to
revitalise local theatre. Now
Katherine has a newly independent
incorporated community theatre
with a membenhip of over 120.

"Terry really has the ability to
walk into a pub and say io people, 'I
want you in a show. I want you to
learn about theatre and be involved',
and get resuls," Rayadds. "Thisyear
the Utopia project was the final
pbase and now they areontheirown
and flying along very nicely."
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-REMOIENESS IS IN THE MIND. \A/E ARE COMFORTABLE
HERE, THOUGH WE WONT BE TOTALLY COMFORTABLE
UMIL EVERYONE IN AUS]RALIA COMES TO GRIPS WIH
ABORIG]ML ISSUES AND ITTADITIONS"

Ib loofdt lob re|ffi delessts to tlE 2nd
l{oliml Coterc cf AIts Cercilr Alice Spdngs 1988

The Utopia project was a one
night only community theatre
exfiavaganza, directed by Neil
C:meron. He worlshop@ circus
skills and the 150 participants staged
a fire spectacle and outdoor theatre
for an audience of over l,fi[. Pretty
good for Katherine and dceribed by
local Arts Council representative and
high school teacher, Judy
Monkhouse as, 'a very positive
experience for the entire !own, a
celeb'ration of what life can be as
opposed to what is often a very
negative view of the future".

Incal Arts Council group in the
Teni0ory lead a pretty precarious
existence because of the srnall
populations in each oentre and the
high tumover of pmple. Even one
key person leaving town can put a
group into decline.

'Even in a community ofa muple
of thousand with an Arts Council
membenhip of 50 there will be
mayh five people doing most of the
work," Ray says.'As well there will
be a folk group and a theatre group
with two people doing the work.

"[n that situation it's crazy to have
three group trying to maintain
independent resources. The Arts
Council can function as an umbrella
group while allowing the other
groups oomplete autonomy but
working together perhaps. It's the
same in Darwin, even with heavily
fundd Broupq rive have to look at
our resources and how we can share
them."

The Arts Council is a lean
operation with a small staff and
extremely limited capital equipment.
Iast year their 0otal operatingbudget
was $65Q000. Nearly $300,000 of
this is State funding.

'The figures look pretty good
when you see that 94 per cent ofour
budget, including project admin.
components, is spent on arts

activities," says Ray. "Administra-
tion takes about 34 per cent ofour
funding and we generate 40 per cent
of our inoomg more this year
because of sponsonhip. Wegenerate
all of our ongoing administration
costs at the box-office."

Regional Arts Councils each have
a discretionary budget of $2,000p1us
whatever they generate in box-office
and worlahop fees to go towards
local arts development programs. In
addition they are encouraged to seek
further funding from local
tou"**' 

* * *
*wE RECOGNISE rhat the talent is
here and the influences that can
oome from the Tenitory are quite
powerfril," Ray says. "[ guess overall
we want to reverse the nend of
importing arts to the Tenitory and
start exporting. Theatre, music and
regional art in particular is unique
and has a lot to offer the rest of
Australia."

However, touring is stll the
financial basis of the N.T. Arts
Council despite the majority of their
programs being locally based
community arts. It has been said in
the past that the Territory Arts
Council ran for a year on one Slim
Dusty concert.

These dap the Council tries to
integrate touring companies into
their local arts development
programs by getting them to dolocal
workshops wherever possible. The
optimum financial tour is run over
three weeks, but now if ompanies
are willing they often do extended
toun of five or six weeks which will
include periods of intensive
workshop.

Iast year the N.T. Arts Council's
major trours were by the ANC
performing group, Amandal4 the
Territory Bicentennial rock opera"



Come Hell or High l4tatea Skysong,
a dance music work by Sarah
Hopkins, Beth Shelton and Ian
Ferguson; the contemporary
vaudeville show, Dancehall
Racketeers, Comrgated lron Youth
Theatre's Living in Isolation tour;
Home Cooking Theatre's Running
Up a Dress, Circus Oz; David
Poulton's Puppet Theatre; and
Playbox Theatre's Cln Cln San

In addition they produced Cone
Hell or High Water, the Festival of
Aborigind Rock Music and the
National Conference of Arts
Councils in Alice Sprin5. It was a
very busy year for the Council's full-
time staff of three. The touring
season in the Tenitory runs from
March to October, the Dry season,
and booking on venues in major
@ntres during this period are very
heavy so itineraries have to be
nna[sed at least three months in
advance.

N.T. Arts Council tours come in
two flavours, the three week tour
which takes in Alice, Darwin and the
major population centres up the
Track, or the five or sixweek flavour
which will take in outlying
communities as well, mostly in
Arnhem land including Groote
Island but sometimes in the Central
Desert and even out to Bathuat
Island in the west.

There are many pitfalls to touring
the Territory and some companies
anive with very little real idea of
what awaits them. "We try to glve
people all the information about
what to expect"" says admin.
assistant and Schools Program Co-
ordinator (until January 89) Tania
Smiler. "We tell them about the
scattered population centres, the
weather, the roads andaboutour24
seat, non air+onditioned bus - if
you have air conditioning itjust goes
slower and instead of a nine or ten
hour joumey it takes 12 hours.
(However, thanks to increases in
State funding the Arts Councifs
1989 model tourer will be both more
powerful and air-conditioned).

"The hardest thing to get out of the
companies is the exact weight and
dimensions of all their equipment,
sometimes we don't get that until a
week before the 0our and even then
they don't realise just how critical
this information is.

"The largest truck thatwecanhire
in the Tenitory is two and a half tons,
so everything has to fit in with that.

Above that weight we use carrier
companies but then we have to fit in
with their schedules and take lots of
risls by not navelling with the show.
Also if the tour includes outlying
areas in Arnhem l^and the only
viable method is to fly. Then we use a
DC3, it takes two and a half tons
including people - and that reduces
in the wet because it has to take on
more fuel to divert around bad
weather, and the payload comes
down to two !ons. We tell ompanies
that when they go to Groote and
Gove, a parr of knicken and a
toothbrush is it, no suircases.

'It's also hard to get across the
difference in the weather between
the Cen&e and the TopEn{theheat
and humidity up herecan take some
getting used to. Circus Oz decided to
save weight by doing all their shows
in the daytime, leaving the heavy
lighting rig behind. Doing a phpical
show like that in the day was just
extraordinary, theyeven had to drop
their make-up, it was just runningoff
their faces. However, the tour was a
great success, it was extremely well
reoeived and apart from being
completely knackered by the end of
it I know that they really enjoyed
themselves."*But" adds Ray Scanloq'one of
the real pifils is soming to the

Territory with the gleam of
missionary zeal in the eyes.
Depending on the artform, a high
perc€ntage of the audiences are
probably going to be Aboriginal and
quite often they are not really open to
European theatre. They're certainly
open and interested in imagery and
movement, dance and particularly
music, but not really inio theatre.

"Generally what happens in
Aboriginat communities is, well,
v€nues for instanoe, there aren't any.
It's going to mean performing under
trees and out in the open. And the
way that Aboriginal audiences
at0end a performance is to sit
anywhere within half a mile of the
performance, constantly get up and
move around, talk about what's
happening etc. They are just like
many other audiences, particularly in
Asia" but if you have expectations
grounded in white Australian
audience behaviour the experience
can be shattering."

Tania pleads; "Please, pay
attention to what wetell yorq touring
in the Tenitory is very different. But
it's also very exciting and I think the
audiences here are grat, very
receptive. Certainly come to tle
Territory, but keep it small, keep it
mobile and make sure it's
moveable."

Victorian Arls Centle ARFED Programme

WINTERARTSl9S9
Schoolteachers and students working

with professional theatre artists

WIN participate?
oTo develop new teaching strategies

.To explore new areas in dance, drama, music and design
oTo network with other teachers interested in the performing ans
oTo bring theatre artists into your school and your students into

oTo develop and improve skills in the performing arts

WIIEN?
1989 Workshops will be held Monday 26th June to

Thursday 6th July

TNTERESIED?
Contacl: Theatrical Field 0fficer Victorian Arts Centre

on (03) 6178211
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Lt Mich€ll€ Ford, Conod Pog€, Tim Stubbo Chns
Osbqre, Mllts Andffi ord oudl€.r remboF in
'ltF tlobodis trm l,lryfE€', Blm ilod, Jonwry
1%9 Lld f,qll Ken Conw, D@tq, &ffs Mod
Cmmuniiy Aih Rc*rct, Dqwin Lbr Crrtrr Jen
\ rlelic ond Fm SlNt busk ot Porop Sof\nclcy
lrMing rorkel, DoMin

THE BROWNING
OFTHE MART
COMMUNITY ARTS REBUILD AFIER
RESOURCE CIJIS

6

6

ESTABLISHED IN 1972, Brown's
Mart is the Territory's best known
theaEe venue and probably the
longest running community arts
project in Australia. Housed in one
of the city's few remaining early
colonial buildings, it is set on the
edge ofparklands near the heart of
Darwin. Brown's Mart Community
Ara Project, as it is properly calld is
the home of Comrgated kon Youth
Theate (CIYT), the independent
pro/am Darwin Theatre Company
(DTC) an4 until last year, Feats
Unlimited dance group.

The Brown's Mart program is a
constant stream of one-off
oommunity arts projecb, artists-in-
residencies, largescale communiry
theatre ev€nts, celebratory or festival
aaivities and community music
progams. Regular Sunday evedng
events, Mixtures Lt the Ma4
developed by Project Officer Trish
Iatham feature local or alternative
performers and are one of the
sftongest focuses for Community
Arts in Darwin. For the past t€n
yean the annual cavalcade has also
included the legendary Kids
Convoy, a multi-skilled troupe of
performers who are brought together
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for a six-week tour of remote
communities, predominantly
Aboriginal, with activities,
workshops and shows.

Keeping all the balls in the air
since the earliest dap ofthe project
has been Ken Conway, a former
lawyer who gave up a partnership in
a thriving Daffin practice to
become the Territory's fint full-time
professional arts worker outside of
the education s)4st€m.

Ken says that Brown's Mart
works on both pro-active and
reactive community arts models.
That is, both by identi$ing needs
within the community and
instigating projects to cater for thenl
hoping that by creating demand
other organisations will move to
establish ongoing programs to satisfy

it, and by reacting to requests from
the community or community
organisations for arts programs
which satisfy specific needs they
have identified.

Successful examples of pro-active
projecls initiatd by Brown's Mart
include a major Youth Festival
which they staged annually in
Darwin between 1975 and 1980.
Building on creative play activities
which were a regular feature at the
Mart, the Youth Festival developed
a large and varied program which
included performancesby youth and
for youth, street processions, and an
arts adventure playground which
was established for two weels each
year in the Botanic Gardens and
involved local and inlerstate artists
and tutors.

As other agencies took up the
challenge in programs such as the
Darwin City Council's Fun-in-the-
Park holiday program and teachen
began to use creative play techniques
in the classroom and incorporated
arts and craft into daily school lifg
Brown's lMart's focus of interest
moved to favbur other areas of need.
In a sense though" the Mart was also
reactive to the demand that they had



created themselves in the youth arts
area and responded by sefting up the
Comrgated hon Youth Theatre in
1980.

In reactive mode, Brown's Mart
played a major part in support,
liaison and participation in the
Tradc and Labour Council co-
ordinated May Day March and
Gilruth Incident celebrations last
year, described by Frank Hardy as
the best May Day celebrations he'd
seen anywhere in the world.

It was a well-financed event, with
total funding by the Australia
Council Art and Working Life
Program, other State and Federal
agencies (including Brown's Mart),
unions and sponsors to the tune, it's
said" of around $100,000. It wasalso
so successful and popular that grants
bodies have promised more than was
asked for this year's event.

Something that every arts worker
in Darwin is still talking about is
Brown's Mart's production of Fle
on the Water, a mammoth
community theatre work directed
again, by Neil Cameron. An
allegorical portrayal of incidents in
the life of one of those famous Top
End characters, in this case the artist
Ian Fairweather, Fire on lhe Waler
involved pyro-theatre, shadow
puppets, a steeldrum ban4 and
acton from Comrgated Iron Youth
Theatre.

It seems that in the late seventies,
Fairweather was pretty much
leading the life of a . hermit
somewhere acros Darwin Harbour.
At one time (as I recall the story) he
became somewhat depressed,
probably due to the combined effects
of solitude, alcohol and the Wet. He
decided that he had to get out of
Darwin, out of the Territory, out of
Australia. Ilaving no money he built
a fairly ramshackle raft and early one
morning set forth at the whim of the
seq operating on his hypothesis that
the cunents would take him to
Indonesia.

The truly fantastic thing is that he
succeeded. Several weels latsr,
disoriented and weakened, he was
washed up on the island of Roti,
so0th east of Timor. Here he lived for
a year, celebrated by the local people
as a truly worthy adventurer. I was
told by recent visiton to Roti,

*INCREASINGLY 
PEOPLE ARE WAMING TO DEVELOP

LINES OF WORKING WITH MODERN FORMS OF
EXPRESSION FOR TRADII-IONAL VALUES AND CULruRE.

BUI IT HAS TO BE DONE'SOFTLY, SOFTLY,.,"

themselves expeditioners sailing
from Bali to Australia in a fleet of
tiny outrigger sailing canoes, that
Fairweather's raft is still on a
headland, unscavaged as a tribute to
his voyage of epic faith in
imagination.

The retelling of this legend in.Fle
on the Waler was launched by
massed archers from Darwin clubs
firing salvos of flaming arrows from
Middle Beach into the late sunset.
Estimations of the crowd who
witnessed this and following
spectacles vary from between ten
and twenty thousand.

Ken Conway says that Brown's
Mart is now looking to focus on the
cros-cultural linls, Asian, European
and Aboriginal, that ate the
undercurrents of the cultural ethos of
the Top End including this story
about lan Fairweather.

"Through our re@nt recruitment
program I realised that thereisahigh
expectation that we do a lot of work
with Aboriginal p€ople," saln Ken,*- and we don't. But I feel that it is
soon to happen, the tentative steps
are being madg the bridges built.

"Increasingly pmple are wanting
to develop lines of working with
modem forms of expression for
traditional values and culture. But it
has to be done 'softly, softly', waiting
for people to come forward andjust
holding the door open."

In fact, for three years Ken was
working toward a Bicentennial
project called Other Peoples'
Drearning which was based exactly
on these cross<ultural concepts. An
unhappy mmbination of events
which included the los of Feats
Unlimited dance troupe and the
death of Ken's main support in the
Aboriginal community @is name
will not be used in deference to
Aboriginal custom) meant that this
was one of the rare occasions whena
Brown's Mart project was not
fulfilled by the date due.

Perserverance furthen however, and
the idea is certainly not dead.

'The old man from Yinkala said
that he often felt he hadn't properly
passed on the stories," says Ken. "He
felt that this project was another way
of doing it. But his pasing and the
loss of Feats set me right back. I'm
still angry that Feats is gone because
dance and Feats director, Maggre
Philips, have the real potential to
make the contact.

"It was a big loss. It made me
realise just how vulnerable it all is,
just blink and it's gone. It was 1987,
the year of the long knife. The N.T.
Government says that it didn't cut
Feats, just Brown's Mart by the
equivalent of the Feats budget. But it
either meant the end for Feats or the
slashing of every other Brown'sMart
program," Ken adds.

"It's ridiculous but I still feelthatif
I hadn't been away that year I oould
have put up a stronger fight. I'm
particularly angry that Maggie's
skills, energy and talents weren't
recognised in her own home town.
Fortunately the Australia Council
have been generous in making up
some of that ground and we'vehada
dance officer since June and a big
community project coming up.*In '87 it was pretty savage. The
N.T. Theatre Compny went, the
Education Department had a cut of
$6 million and the TIE/DIE
company was gone overnight, all the
Drama Advisors' positions went that
year. I came back and three
companies were finished, twenty
odd jobs.

"But because the N.T. Theatre
Company is gone the community
based groups got funding increases.
Still it's a big hiccup to lose all those
resouroes, especially the human ones.
Now DTC must rebuild to the level
that it was before the N.T. Theatre
Co. Fortunately things have been
swingrng along on a creative high, so
the only way to go is up."
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Tennant Ta*r"*ith'a

: Travelling with a cast of six
yolug people, three in their eady
toens, the tour rqok place in Maf
Iast year fcllowing the' plays'
Darwin wson lt Brown'sMart. It
travelled to Nhulunbuy Bld
Yirrkala on Gove ',Peninsula,
Grooe Islan& Ja$nu Katherine,
T@nffit Creek, Alioe Sprirtgs.and
lajamanq out acrss the Tanami

Living in Isolation onsigd-,of
four piap os the title t@s
rcledd &o$ &irty sr$rtiM bi
youag pso$e att orer theTaqit4ry.
The producd pla5ls:ws i)le'sjf't
Ktnd lvdttrn by Carey Ror:lachof
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l,a DoNin lh@lre CmDonV FIEF Dust Ofl
Melnom' Lld D@th ot Eolibo' W Doein lheotE
Compony with tfE Ire Cultuol Asiotlon
(Lof@k) 6oo.lb Doo. G@ff Fl@ke. A'tislic Dk4tq,
DfC !.l.r-deecf Aqw Robbins in DTC' s Drogged
Scremim lo Porodis'

DRAGGED SCREAMING
TO THE THEATRE
DAR\A'IN IHEAIRE COMPAIIY DEVELOPS THE

IN MY SHORT time in the
Tenitory I was generally so busy
talking about a4 culturg theatre,
tbat I didnl actually get to do much
of it. But it was the end of the season
and there was only one show
happening in town anyway. So I
went to se Dragged Scrmming to
Paradise

Director Tessa Pauling ip a long-
time member of the Darwin Theatre
Group and a typically profesional

'mateur member of this mmpany.
She has performed in some eight of

their shows sincr 1977, '1n between
having babies and working out how
to live with a man". Tessa's first
directing experience was earlier last
year with a production of
Masterpieces, by British playwright
Sarah Daniels, for Women's Own
Work. With a cast of six, three:men
and three women, the show's'two
week season at Brown's Mart was
very well received.

"Women's Own Work produced
Masterpieces as a response to a surge
of sex entertainment at Darwin pubs

and nighrclubs, and to the draftingof
legislation to ban R-rated videos in
the Territory," says Tessa, drawing
my attention to the badjoke that the
two biggest discos in town, on
oppcite sides of the same street, are
called Fannies and Dicls.

"Masterpieces lools zt three
couples atrected in very different
ways by attitudes to pomography.
The production was actually
provoked by the Government's
refusal to fund an episode of a TV
show produced by women who
wanted to interview the women
working in those Prawn and Porn
Palaces."

Tessa's show, Drag ged S c re aming
to Paradise, was hot. Full houses
from its second night and word of
mouth was "you just have to see it".

A locally written and highly
parochial singlehanded comedy it
was economical and imaginative in
design, acted with geat timing and
verve by Aqua Robbins which got
every laugh that it went for.

The story is of the trials and
tribulations of a recent emigre to the
Top End, a modern woman with an
independent life and work of her
own who, with the greatest
misgivings, follows her husband to
his 'challenging and in0eresting' new
job in the N.T. It obviously hit a
responsive chord with expatriot
Darwin audieirces.

Dragged Screaming to Paradise
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-ONE OF THE GREAT STRENGTHS OF DARWN IS THAT

DESPITE ITS SIZE THERE'S AN AMAZING COLLECTION OF
CREATM PEOPG. ITS THE SAME SIZE AS FRANKSTON

WHERE I WAS BORN, BUT ITS NINEIY TIMES AS EXCITING

AS FRANKSTON, , ."
cfocF taootc

was written by founder member of
Melbourne's nationally renowned
Home Cooking Theatre Co.,
Suzanne Spunner, with the
assistance of a Literature Board
grant. Suzanne is henelf a rec€nt
arrival in Darwin - arriving in 1987
under similar circumstances as her
play's protagonist, though, having
toured the N.T. with Home
Cooking's production of her play
Running Up a Dress last year, she
swean that she screamed only a little.

Dragged Screaming was self-
funded by the shods production
collective, Paradise Productions. It
was to have been supportedfromthe
'Women's Own Work production
funds pool, but someone left town
with the chequebook.

So with a little sponsonhip, a lot
of hard work, goodwill and $2,000
underwriting fro n a fimd Dragge d
Screaming hit the boards. By the
fourth night ofan eight night season
there was $5000 in the kitty so the
cast and crew, 24 people, might get
pocket-money yet. But you can be
sure that much of the box-office will
be set aside for the next production;
that's the way things work in Darwin
theatre.

Women's Own Work and
Paradise Productions along with
another company, Moving Feast, are
ad hoc amateur theatre production
groups who regularly strage one or
more shows a year at Brown's Mart
with the connivance and assistancp
of the Brown's Mart Community
Arts Project and the Darwin Theatre
Company. Nearly all members of
these companies would also be
members of DTC.

In bigger cities these three would
be the professional alternative
companies. But in Darwin the
mainstream theatre (DTC) is
alternative enough. A pro,/am

company which employs only its
administrator and artistic director,
contracting occasional directors,
designen, writers and technicians,
DTC relies heavily on unpaid (the
term amateur is hardly applicable)
casts and crews to produce highly
popular and profesional theatre.

Says DTC's new artistic director,
the well-respected young Melbourne
professional theatre director, Geoff
Hooke; "The joy of working with
DTC is that we have this enonnous
pool of extremely well-trained
people, we've got nearly 80 active
members, most of whom are mainly

interested in performance.
"You have to remember that

although they are amateurs they've
had professional direction since the
early seventies with people like Nigel
Trifiit, Simon Hopkinson and other
well-known guest directon brought
up during those 15 or 20 years. It's
certainly one ofthe things that drew
me here. Now I've got the chance to
do largescale productions that Ijust
don't have down south; just about
every theatre director has to work
within that restraint on the sizeofthe
cast. Up here you can do anything
you like as long as you can enthuse
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the pmple you are working wth.
"One of the great strengths of

Darwin is that despite its size there's
an amazing collection of creative
pmple. It's the same size as
Frantston where I was born, but it's
ninety times as exciting as Frankston
because there are the most
extraordinary people here," Geoff
sa1n. "So at the moment I've just
been going out to listen to ideas and
they're coming in thick and fast -from Roger Bennett in Alice, from
Suzanne Spunner, Neil C:meron,
Jan McDonald" Yan Wizinski. ."

DTC's administrator, Sylvia
L,angford adds that 1988 saw asurge
of activity, interest and creativity in
Darwin theatre which even brought
it to national prominence. *It's an
interesting place with an exciting mix
of cultures," she says. 'And I think
that we really helped put Darwin on
the map this year with the
production of Death at Balibo.
Suddenly everybody knows, every
major newspaper and all the TV
networks covered it."

The staging of Death at fulibo was
a fine example of the high level of
creative flux between the city's
community organisations. The initial
approach was made to DTC and
Brown's Mart by Barbara Pitrnan,
Multicultural Arts Officer for the
Migrant Resource Cente. She in
tum was responding to the desire of
Darwin's small but energetic
Timorese refirgee oommunity, who
wanted !o practise and demonsfate
their traditional culture in a context
which would also expres their

political situation and relationship to
their new home.

The outcome was a combined
effort by Lafaek (Crocodile)
Timorese Association Cultural
Group, the Migrant Resource
Centre, Brown's Mart and the
Darwin Theatre Company (who
produced the show). Brown's Mart
was able to secure funding for
playwright Graeme Pitts to become
writer-in-residence for the duration
of the project andtohelp withliaison
and administration between the
groupB.

Dealh at Balibo mmbined the
story of the deaths of eight Australian
journaliss at the hands of Indonesian
troops during the takeover of East
Timor with an expression of
Timorese life and culture and some
of ttie effects that the forceable
joining of their country with
Indonesia had on their lives.,Ba&bo is
credited with being a powerfrrl
demonstration of the important role
that theatre can play in teaching a
community about itself and the
divenity of its culture.

"Lafiek have approached us to do
another show in 1989 and we are
very interested" says Jeff. "The co-
writer of Death al Balibo, Graeme
Pitts, has another writing fellowship
in Darwin this year and has also
approached us for some assistance
then."

"It's very much our role at DTC to
assist other groups in pro-lucing their
work," says Sylvia langford. "It's
not altogether altruistic either,

because we know that everyincrease
in theatre activity develops the pool
of creativity and the audience pool
on which we depend."

Geoff Hooke's program for DTC
in 1989 is an even-handed mix of
straight drama, musicals, class{cs,
children's theatre and community
theatre, with a good dash of touring
thrown in. "We are looking to get as
much of our work out of Darwin as
we c:m while still servicing our
audience here," says Geoff.

The calendar includes a revival of
Gilly Farrelly's ever-popular 7fte
Swashbuckling Adventures of
Grandma Mad (see review this
issue), and,4 Lie of the Mindby Sam
Shepherd. The musical for the year is
to be what Robin Archer recently
referred to as "Kurt and Bert's
greatest hit", The Threepenny Opera

DTC have what has almost
become a "dry season tradition" of
performing a Shakespearian clasic
outdoors in the ruins of the old
Darwin Town Hall. Geoff has no
intention of letting such valuable
community traditions die.

"We have a wonderfrrl outdoor
venue and the weather is unfailing as
are the people. It's very popular with
our core audience and particularly
with schools. It's also p6pular with
tourists as well, a right little money-
spinner. This year we will probably
do A Midsummer Nighi's Drear4 apt
don't you think?

The final show of the year is to be
a music hall melodrama with a
topical, satirical twist, probably tobe
directed by Ken Conway.

Geoffseems tobe reservinga lotof
his enthusiasm for Roger Bennett's
script-in-proces, Up the Ladder.
Probably to be directed by Neil
Cameron it will be toured Territory-
wide as a tent show. 'We'll be
working to get local oommunity
theatres to provide buskers, spruikers
and a whole menagerie of carnival
events going on outside the tent as
well, shellgame con men, fairy floss
machines, the works," Geoff waxes
enthusiastically.

"I think it's going to be a fantastic
year. Now I've finally got the
opportunity to be a really good
producer, to get on showshke Up the
Ladfur.It's just the kind of show I've
been wanting to produce for years,

conceptually, politically,
figuratively, formatively, the lot. It's
exactly the kind of theatre that I
think we need in Australia.'t

APPilCATTONS FOR t990 COURSES

NIDA offers three yeor, full-time

There is olso o one yeor,
full-time, post-groduote

DIRECTORS' COURSE

Auditions ond interviews ore

in oll copitol cities,

Applicotions close Ocl I , 1990
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